SIMONE JONES: HOW MEDIA COUNT
LIST OF WORKS

1. *Timation* (2023)
   HD Video, sound, 0:03:04 (looped)

2. *Joe-1* (2023)
   Photo print and screen print on washi paper

3. *Magnetic Core Memory* (2023)
   Archival photo print

   Archival photo prints, screen prints, highlighter, pencil

5. *Approaching the Invisible* (2023)
   Magnetic core memory (circa 1950s), Hitachi HN462716G
   EPROM (circa 1970s), silicon cube

   3D-polycast print, aluminum ruler

7. *Zeno’s Jump* (2023)
   JVC TM-9U monitor, video, 0:00:01 (looped)

8. *Chasing Zero* (2023)
   Ductile cast iron discs, screen prints, sound

   With Ramtin Loftabadi
   Screen prints, Standard Electric Time Company S-10
   precision timer (circa 1955)